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Cost for the day which includes your coach transport ; tea or coffee with muffins  

on arrival; and lunch, is R480.  Bookings & payment by Friday 21st September 

COACH WILL LEAVE CONSTANTIA VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTRE AT 08H45 & 

TABLEVIEW PICK ‘N PAY (OPPOSITE BAYSIDE) AT 09H30 
28th August ‘18 

THURSDAY 27TH SEPTEMBER  

On the corner of Vissershok and Contermanskloof Road-Durbanville (near the N7 highway) 

there is an unique farm which was  started years ago. ANNA BEULAH FARM. Their main aim was 

born of a desire to grow organic vegetables and so a large vegetable garden was planted in 2013.  A 

place for locals to pop in, take a walk through the garden and actually pick their own veggies!  This 

garden has ‘grown’ into the best kept secret; offering seasonal fruit, veggies and herbs that don’t 

break the bank!  They have a small ‘restaurant’ that Hendrik is in charge of.  He is an     extremely 

enthusiastic man and there have been changes in the year since we last did our recce - 2017.   

Hendrik’s wife Martie also has a hand in the business and offers painting on pottery!  We will start 

our morning off arriving in time for a cup of good coffee and a muffin.  Those of you who wish to, 

can then get ‘busy’ painting with Martie (R100 will get you a lesson/you will paint either a 

mug/bowl or small plate/includes glazing).  There is also the option of going out into their 

vegetable garden where their staff will help you to pick fresh vegetables (Fresh beetroot/

broccoli/green pepper/butternut/lemons/mint and even take a tray of fresh eggs home 

with you?!)  OR you are encouraged to take a walk and chat to the resident donkeys / 

lamas / horses / sheep!  Nothing beats the smell of a farm, so come along today and enjoy a day in 

the country!   

How many of you remember Tanya Fourie?  Our top South African model who has lived and 

worked in Paris for many years - well, she is a Director at Anna Beulah, an NGO that runs a    

community farm and a little school for children from the local farms.  More than that I cannot say but 

come along with me today and let’s help this small farm and enjoy ourselves at the Same Time! 

ANNA BEULAH FARM 

Tanya Fourie 

 


